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Executive Summary
Introduction
Rural communities that depend on natural resources, extensively rely on resource availability and
climatological factors. Natural resource dependants such as fishers, pastoralists and certain farming
communities (slash and burn) adopt strategies such as seasonal migration, nomadism, and seminomadism to sustain their livelihoods. However, shrinking natural resources exacerbate access-related
social conflicts among competing users within the dynamic context of livelihoods. For example, global
fish stocks are dwindling because of over-exploitation, habitat degradation, and climate change. Many
coastal households in the developing world depend on fishing for their livelihood. However, there is a
rise in conflicts with decreasing fish stocks. Furthermore, many fishers migrate with the fish stocks as
a strategic response to seasonality, as well as to continue fishing. In this dissertation, the challenges of
resource conflicts are highlighted by focusing on the migrating fisher population of Sri Lanka whose
access to fishing grounds and migrating rights are increasingly compromised. This research was
embedded in a larger NWO-funded project - REINCORPFISH (project number W076830200) – that
aimed to study and contribute to a fair and sustainable system of transboundary fisheries management
in the Gulf of Mannar and support small-scale fisher groups in reclaiming access to fishing grounds.
This study addresses empirical, methodological, and theoretical gaps in knowledge. Although the
literature on small-scale fisheries covers a variety of topics such as poverty, vulnerability, conflicts and
governance– most studies focus on settled fishing populations. Seasonal migration is less covered. This
empirical gap in knowledge was addressed by selecting conflict-affected migrant fishers and their
seasonal migration along the northwestern coast of Sri Lanka. Because of the war, this coastline has
seen fewer contemporary social science studies on fishing than other coasts of the country.
Scholarly research often focuses selectively on issues of poverty, vulnerability, resource crisis,
conflicts, and climate change. However, few papers have looked at these issues in combination. In this
dissertation, theoretical insights from the fields of wellbeing (Coulthard et al. 2011; White 2010), place
attachment (Kyle et al. 2014a, b; Urquhart and Acott 2014; Low and Altman 1992), migration (Njock
and Westlund 2010; Curran 2002), and resource conflicts (Bavinck 2005; Bennett et al. 2001; Charles
1992) are drawn together within a broader frame of ‘inclusive development’.
The small-scale fisheries literature analyses the wellbeing of fishing households, fisher wives,
fishermen, and fisherwomen (Coulthard and Britton 2015; Coulthard et al. 2014). Most of the literature
is ethnographic, focusing on qualitative methodologies with descriptive interpretations. However, these
studies are methodologically weak in quantitatively assessing how human wellbeing is affected at an
individual and collective level in relation to fisheries. This research builds on the innovative and wellstructured approach proposed by the group of Wellbeing of Developing Countries (WeD:
www.welldev.org), which has three dimensions; material, relational, and subjective. However, this
approach has not been applied extensively to the fisheries field. Thus, this research (i) assesses through
a gendered approach, whether the three dimensions of wellbeing are enhanced or suppressed by
migration, place selection, and multiple conflicts, (ii) introduces a supplementary methodology for
wellbeing assessment, and (iii) proposes fisher relevant and gender-sensitive wellbeing indicators that
are crucial in policy reformulations in small-scale fisheries. Hence, the overall research question
guiding this dissertation is:

xi
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How is the wellbeing of migrant fisher households and communities affected by fisheries
conflicts and what context-specific wellbeing indicators can be formulated to inform
inclusive development policies?
This overarching research question has been further divided into six sub-questions, namely: a) How can
small-scale fishing and fisher migration in northwestern Sri Lanka be characterized?; b) What are the
multi-scalar fisheries conflicts that affect household and community wellbeing of migrant fishers in
northwestern Sri Lanka?; c) What are the multiple legal systems applied in the region that have affected
fisheries conflicts and household and community wellbeing of migrant fishers?; d) How is wellbeing
perceived and pursued by migrant fishermen and women?; e) What induces northwestern small-scale
migrant fishers to select the same place even amidst multiple conflicts and the impact on the household
and community wellbeing?; and f) What are the important wellbeing priorities that could feed into
inclusive development in fisheries?
Theoretical approach
Chapter 2 elaborates on the concept of wellbeing and its relationships with inclusive development,
migration, and place attachment. Inclusive development requires the consideration of social aspects of
vulnerable groups, undertaken in this thesis by examining the wellbeing of fisherfolk while accounting
for ecological and relational aspects. Migrants are a specific category of socially vulnerable people and
their place attachment is often linked to the natural resources available in a region as well as to their
social networks. This dissertation examines fisheries-based conflicts, in terms of place, legal pluralism,
and wellbeing, while taking gender aspects into account.
Research methodology
In order to address the research question, a scoping literature review on wellbeing, resource conflicts,
legal pluralism, place attachment, gender, and inclusive development was undertaken. A single case
study approach studying migrant fishers in Mannar was chosen because a) the area was known to suffer
from a transboundary fisheries conflict and latent conflicts with migrant fishers; b) different legal
systems with differing outcomes on fisher groups were expected to prevail; c) fisher populations in the
region have different gender, location (local/migrants), religious (Catholic/ Hindu/ Buddhists/ Islam),
and ethnic (Muslim/ Sinhala/ Tamil) identities; and d) migrant settlers from the south, west, and
northwest coasts are known to gather here. Data was collected through a mixed methodology approach
combining both qualitative and quantitative research techniques. Data collection proceeded in two
phases over eight months in Negombo and Chilaw (phase I in 2014) and Mannar for three months (phase
II in 2015). The quantitative research included the implementation of 138 and 164 questionnaires during
the two phases of research respectively, focusing on wellbeing indicators. The qualitative techniques
comprised 50 open interviews with fishers (both men and women), 15 key informants, and eight focus
group discussions including participatory rural appraisal techniques (see Chapter 3).
Research context
Chapter 4 describes the Sri Lankan small-scale fisheries sector based on literature, secondary data, and
empirical findings from key respondent interviews and focus group discussions. Small-scale fisheries
make a major contribution to the national economy in terms of production and employment
opportunities. It comprises three sub sectors: in-shore (coastal), off-shore (deep-sea), and lagoon
fisheries. The coastal fisheries sector is characterized by seasonal migration. Thus, fishers migrate from
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their home region to migratory sites during periods when monsoon storms prevent fishing activity
locally. The migration process has evolved historically through generations, with the migration routes
generally remaining the same. Climatological factors (monsoon), dense populations in the home region,
possibilities of economic gain in the host region, and inter- and intra- community relationships act as
driving factors in the migration process. Mixed identities in terms of ethnicity - Tamil (dominant in the
host region), Muslims (due to post-war resettlements), and Sinhalese (migrants), religions -Roman
Catholic, Buddhism, and Islam - and languages -Tamil and Sinhalese- are apparent at the migration
sites. Although the migrant fishers who figure in this study belong to the Sinhalese ethnic category,
their identity is far more nuanced: they are Tamil speaking, Roman Catholic Sinhalese, and thereby,
quite similar to the Roman Catholic Tamils inhabiting the northwestern region of Sri Lanka. The crosscultural relationships between Sinhala migrant fishers and the local fishing population enable survival
at the migration site.
Several formal and informal fisheries institutions operate at the international, national, regional, to the
local levels. In addition to international institutions including UNCLOS, FAO’s Code of Conduct for
Responsible Fishing, and bilateral fishing agreements, national legislation on fisheries, coast
conservation, cooperatives, and gender play a role in fisheries governance, as do community-based
organizations. Multiple informal institutions serve both migrant and local communities, enhancing
reciprocity, mutual respect and support, and sustainable fishing practices including fishing once per day
(regulate fishing effort), restrictions on evening fishing especially on full moon days because egg-baring
sardines are abundance with the moonlight during the evening hours of the day. In sum, shared identities
have enabled the co-existence and inter-community relationships between migrant and local fishers.
Still, conflicts prevail.
Multiple conflicts of migrant fishers
Multi-dimensional and multi-level fisheries conflicts are elaborated in Chapter 5. Burgeoning conflicts
occur as the populations of both local and migrant fishers have increased over time, competing over
decreasing fish stocks. The identified conflicts are based on (i) access rights to fishing grounds and
landing sites; (ii) disputed fishing methods and practices; (iii) international and local level boundary
disputes; and (iv) fragmented multiple levels of the governance system. The situation was further
worsened by post-war resettlement and gender issues. These were explained in relation to conflict
typologies -jurisdiction, management, internal and external allocation. These conflicts are rooted in
specific features of fishing, such as who can fish, when, where, what, and how. I argue that conflicts
over such issues affect the material, relational, and eventually the subjective aspects of wellbeing. In
addition, fishers often disobey the rules that they experience as unfair. These four aspects of conflict
currently affect migrant fishers’ access to land and fishing. Latent gender conflict emerges due to
negligence, voicelessness, and the lack of representation of women in decision-making fora as well as
through customary norms that limit the freedom of women to access the fishing grounds. Furthermore,
social conflicts have gendered impacts, making fisherwomen more vulnerable due to: fewer
opportunities for dried fish processing reduces their earning capacities; an unsafe social-environment
impairs their mobility, and poor sanitation facilities and hygienic conditions affect their dignity and
self-esteem.
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Legal pluralism in fisheries
Chapter 5 explains that conflicts in northwestern fisheries take place in the context of plural legal
systems. In addition to the violation by trawl fishers near the International Maritime Boundary Line
separating India and Sri Lanka, fishing methods and regulatory customs of many small-scale fishers
may conflict with government rules. The traditional/historical rights of migrating fishers are challenged
by local communities who strive to restrict migrants’ access to their fishing grounds. Freedom to sell
fish is restricted by local middlemen who claim control over the fish harvest in their locality. The noncodified working rules established by the National Fisheries Federation (NFF) and the norms of the
migrant fisher communities are disregarded by locals, further increasing social unrest. Formal and
informal institutions at different administrative levels aim for the wise management of the fisheries
resources but have not been able to develop sufficient authority due to miscommunication,
fragmentation, and social exclusion. With multiple legal systems operating in the same socio-economic
space, the wellbeing of the migrant community is seriously affected and challenged. Four types of legal
relationships (Bavinck and Gupta 2014) -competition, accommodation, indifference, and mutual
support- are found to co-exist in the study site, encouraging and sometimes discouraging the migration
process.
Fisher relevant wellbeing indicators
Chapter 6 explains how the wellbeing of migrant fishers in relation to material, relational, and subjective
dimensions is affected by conflicts with special reference to gender-related issues. Migration enables
women’s participation in productive economic activities that supplement the household economy while
enhancing their material wellbeing. Besides, family relations, children’s education, and religion are
valued as relational and subjective wellbeing aspects. However, fisheries conflicts curtail women’s
livelihood opportunities with negative impacts on their mental health, status in society, dignity, and
satisfaction. Men value fish, fisheries-related improvements, low operational costs, community
relationships, and mental satisfaction, which are key to a good life. Thus, economic sustainability,
family and social relationships, sustainable fishing techniques, and a sound future for children are the
most important factors for a good life for both men and women. Furthermore, additional supportive
wellbeing factors were identified, namely: job security, job satisfaction, and institutional involvement.
Fisher migration also affects the educational prospects of youngsters; youngsters leave school early,
marry early, and fishing is thus their last resort. This is because migrating parents are unable to attend
to children’s education while they are at the migratory site. This creates a vicious cycle of dependence
for children in these migratory fishing communities.
Place attachment model and social inclusion
Chapter 7 employs the concept of place attachment to understand why migrant fishers select the same
place to migrate, even amidst multiple conflicts and why such sites make them better off than going to
less contentious sites. The place is important for fish (resource), fishing (technique), selling (earning),
living (freedom), and acceptance (esteem). Applying the place attachment theory through a wellbeing
lens, three motives that enhance the wellbeing of fisherfolk were identified, which are compatible with
the three dimensions of wellbeing. (1) The economic or material component of place attachment
includes earning capacity; access to the market, resource (land and fish), labour, and credit; alternative
income sources; resource abundance and safety; and low population density; (2) The functional or
subjective component of place attachment includes affective, behaviour and cognitive sub-dimensions
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such as togetherness, freedom to engage in fishing practices, happiness, routine behaviour, religiosity,
belongingness, knowledge and awareness on the place, and familiarity to the place and the community;
and (3) the social or relational component includes the individual and collective ties that play a role in
the identities of fishers, their communities, and the migratory site itself. The analysis shows that the
migration process is driven by economic (material) factors, yet place selection and attachment is based
on social and functional motives. Further, strong attachment to the place leads violation of the law:
migrants reluctant to remove their wadi at the end of the season due to the fear of loss of place, cost,
and place-based inter- and intra- conflicts that can be emerged in the future, which is against the CCD
Act of 1981. The combination of positive factors associated with a migratory site may prevail even
when there is a conflict.
Wellbeing indices and policy analysis
Chapter 8 develops indices for the material, relational, and subjective dimensions of the wellbeing of
migrant fishers and thereby, a composite wellbeing index (CWI). The indices were computed using
frequencies, weights, factor reduction, and necessity and satisfaction weights. Indicators for fisher
relevant CWI are good prices for the fish harvest, sustainable fishing practices, financial stability, social
relationships, family relationships, religiosity, and the future perspectives of children. The 4Cs - catch,
community, children, and church (religious institutes)- stand out as the most relevant wellbeing
indicators. Furthermore, policy gaps were identified based on the identification of ‘development
frustrations’. These provide strategic entry points for taking action for reducing conflict in fisheries,
developing fisheries-related alternative economic opportunities, furthering inclusive cooperatives,
warranting educational continuity during migration, and encouraging gender-awareness policies for
women’s social, economic and political empowerment in achieving inclusive development. Thus,
social, relational, and ecological inclusiveness is to be ensured. Ecological inclusiveness –through welldefined access and withdrawal rights, and measures to ensure ecosystem health in the face of climate
change; social inclusiveness –through tenure rights for migrants, income diversifications, women’s
empowerment and participation in decision-making, breaking the vicious cycle of migration, children’s
education; and relational inclusiveness – equal participation in decision making forum and equality; are
the identified policy priorities in attaining inclusive development for the fisherfolk.
Conclusions
This thesis reached the following conclusions. First, seasonal migration sustains the wellbeing of
fisherfolk by: i) enhancing livelihood opportunities to continue fishing even during the offseason; ii)
ensuring financial stability due to good fishing opportunities and lower cost of operation; iii) bringing
place-based satisfaction due to historical affiliations, emotional and sentimental attitudes, and
economically viable conditions; iv) strengthening women’s participation in alternative income
generation activities such as dried fish processing; v) nurturing social relationships and inter- and intracommunity ties with opportunities to interact; and vi) enabling children’s education and future due to
savings. Thus, seasonal migration enhances the material, relational, and subjective wellbeing of
individuals and communities with a gendered out-look.
Second, however, the wellbeing of the migratory fishing community is increasingly threatened by
multiple conflicts. These emerge as access-based, ecosystem-based (destructive fishing methods),
institution-based, aspiration-based, and gender-based conflicts. The growing population of local and
migrant fishers, the lack of fish as a consequence of ecosystem degradation, and the competition
between the two communities (host and migrant) has increased, leading to financial instability, further
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ecosystem degradation, and increasing social exclusion of migrant fisherfolk, and especially increased
insecurity of fisherwomen.
Third, these conflicts take place within the context of legal pluralism, where multiple formal and
informal rules apply to the same jurisdiction, but often at the cost of migrant communities.
Inefficiencies and noncompliance with international and local norms and rules bring social conflicts,
based on either resources (fish catch) and place (accessibility). More accommodated and mutually
supportive legal systems are pivotal to improving fishers’ wellbeing, especially when multiple
communities mingle for one livelihood operation. Such harmonization and upgrading of rules and
norms would apply to catch (resource availability, access to resources, sustainable fishing methods, low
operational costs, and development in the fisheries sector); community (enhance social cohesion
through institutional interactions with inter- and intra- communities); children (facilitate good future
for the younger generation by creating a favorable environment for stable schooling and incentives for
completing school); and church (spiritual and moral satisfaction, institutional engagement, and
empowerment) for a better life for the fishermen and women.
Revisiting the overarching theory, this thesis focuses on the importance of wellbeing, gender-based
indicators thereof, place (migration site), and social inclusion to alleviate social conflicts and promote
the inclusive development of marginalized communities. Thus, fisheries, cooperative, education, and
gender policies were reviewed. The policy gaps in relation to social, relational, and ecological inclusion
are reviewed. Gender-sensitive wellbeing priorities are to be addressed in both fisheries and cooperative
policies for social inclusivity. Access and withdrawal rights are not clearly defined, which further
deprives the tenure rights of the migrants undermining the ecological inclusivity. Furthermore, climate
change issues are absent in these policies. Although the policies mention the income generation
activities, policy instruments and measures are not provided. Provisions are required for equal
participation in decision-making and women’s empowerment, which are crucial to mitigate social
exclusion and conflicting forms of legal pluralism in relation to relational inclusivity.
Recommendations
The recommendations of this thesis highlight the revisions needed in fisheries, cooperative, education,
and gender policies towards inclusive development. First, concerning the wellbeing pursued by the
place-making behaviour, permits (access rights) can be granted for interested migrants through fisheries
and cooperative policies. These enable the positive inclusion of migrants into society and thereby reduce
inequality and dispossession of resource users ensuring social and relational inclusiveness for inclusive
development. However, such a mechanism needs to be ecologically sustainable and socially just,
ensuring the relational wellbeing of communities. This may need to curtail some rights due to the rising
population and the decreasing fish stocks. While there may be losers in such a system, winners may
need to compensate losers.
Second, the vicious cycle of migration is breakable through education policy. Two options are
recommended: (i) provide a favourable and secure learning environment for schoolchildren of migrant
households with hostels and extra-curricular activities; and (ii) encourage fishers’ work in other sectors
during the off-season, without disturbing children’s education. The later can be attained through
enhanced market opportunities and diversified economic activities. Such would discourage migration,
mitigate conflicting interactions, enhance material, relational, and subjective dimensions of wellbeing,
and ensure ecological health. Therefore, the fisheries, cooperative, and gender policies are to be
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amended for better social, relational, and ecological inclusiveness. Thus, equal opportunities can be
granted for the future generation ensuring relational inclusiveness.
Third, community cohesion enables productive information sharing, learning, problem-solving, and
ethnic harmony. This ensures relational wellbeing, leading to enhancing subjective wellbeing. More
accommodative and mutually supportive rules and regulations are to be introduced and monitored
through formal and informal institutions collectively and collaboratively. Specifically, the cooperative
policy and fisheries policy need to provide an enabling environment for such community cohesion
through communicating, integrating, and interacting governing mechanisms.
Finally, all these policies need to be gender-sensitive, paying special attention to fisher relevant
wellbeing aspects, including diversification opportunities for both women and men. A gender-sensitive
perspective needs to transcend fisheries and other social and economic policies, including measures to
improve the economic status, social inclusion, empowerment, and other wellbeing priorities of men and
women. Despite these recommendations being directly related and focused on the seasonal migrant
small-scale fisheries, similar implications are possible for other mobile natural resource-depending
communities in other sectors in the world.
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